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Background on Relocation Assistance in Housing  

The Problem  

In Denver, tenants who are forced to move due to a lease termination, most without cause or due to an extreme rent 

increase they cannot afford, face risk of displacement and great hardship. The sudden need to move can have 

destabilizing effects on the most vulnerable members of our community. Renters face substantial costs related to find 

and moving to new housing, including: application fees, payments for temporary housing, moving costs, and more. The 

impacts of lease terminations are particularly significant on older adults, people with disabilities, low-income tenants, 

and tenants with children due to barriers documented in Denver’s Fair Housing Assessment1.  

 

The Policy  

In some of cities, relocation assistance ordinances mitigate negative impacts for residential tenants who will be 

displaced by a variety of factors, such as no-fault evictions, lease terminations, excessive rent increases, demolition, 

redevelopment, condo conversion, and health and safety violations. Requirements often include notice of any planned 

renovations and payment of relocation assistance.  

In most cases, the property owner pays the assistance to the tenant, sometimes using a third-party provider to issue the 

payment. In Seattle, the city splits the cost with the developer2.  

To be eligible for assistance, many cities have an income threshold. It ranges from 30% - 120% AMI. There are cities that 

don’t have an income limit, but some require additional assistance from those under a certain/low AMI level.  

 

Exemptions  

Exemptions vary from city to city, but more frequent ones include: 

- Public housing 

- Single family homes  

- Duplexes where owner occupies one of the units  

- While some cities give assistance for condo conversions, others exempt this  

- Natural disaster  

 

Amount of Assistance  

Assistance varies city to city and takes several factors into consideration: 

- Number of bedrooms 

- If there are children living in the unit  

- Additional assistance is given in Oakland for low income households  

The range of assistance is from $3903 to $10,8114.  

                                                           
1 Assessment of Fair Housing  
2 Seattle Tenant Relocation Assistance 
3 Arlington County Tenant Relocation Guidelines 
4 Oakland Uniform Residential Tenant Relocation Ordinance 

http://denver-aurora-boulderafh.com/
http://clerk.seattle.gov/~public/toc/22-210.htm
https://housing.arlingtonva.us/wp-content/uploads/sites/15/2016/05/Relocation-Guidelines.pdf
https://library.municode.com/ca/oakland/ordinances/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=874690

